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As large as life.
Wherever you’re planning to go, the new V-Class is ready. There is 

ample space for whatever you need to take with you, plus plenty of 

great ideas to help simplify your journey. The new, separately opening 

rear window is just one of these. Thanks to its space-saving opening 

system, loading and unloading really is child’s play. Opening and 

closing the optional electrically operated EASY-PACK tailgate 

couldn’t be easier either – simply press the button. What’s more, with 

its multiple and varied seating configurations and adjustment options, 

the new V-Class is more than versatile enough to keep up with the 

needs of your children.
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The V-Class

Exterior.

Mercedes-Benz lettering at entrance, illuminated 

Panoramic sliding sunroof*

AVANTGARDE Exterior Sports package

EASY-PACK tailgate

AMG spoiler lip on boot lid

Separately opening rear window

19-inch 5-twin spoke alloy wheels, painted in black 
with a high-sheen front
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V-Class Wheel Rims V-Class Exterior (Back)

V-Class Exterior (Front)

*Only in V 260 Long wheelbase

https://www.mercedes-benz.co.id


Nappa leather upholstery

Leather steering wheel

Center console with refrigerator

Electrically adjustable passenger captain seats with memory and 
massage function
Foot rest on passenger seat row

THERMOTRONIC automatic climate control

12 V outlets for rear seat row

2 detachable cup holders in rear armrest

 

Interior.
The V-Class
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Ambient Lighting Electrically adjustable passenger captain 
seats with memory and massage function

MBUX multimedia system
Specifications and color shown may differ from the actual product in Indonesian market

Lorem ipsum
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Specification.
The V-Class

Active Parking Assist 

Blind Spot Assist

Crosswind Assist

Rain sensor

ATTENTION ASSIST

Headlight assistant

LED Intelligent light system

Lane Keeping Assist

360° Camera

Cruise Control

Hill-start assist

Driving Assistance and Safety Systems

Engineering

7G-TRONIC automatic transmission

AGILITY CONTROL suspension

ECO starts/stop function 

Infotainment System

Burmester® surround sound system

MBUX multimedia system 

Click the blue font for more information

https://www.mercedes-benz.co.id
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=A66zgJ4Oj8o
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1bUlFUxMRvI&t=25s


The V-Class

Upholstery
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Paints and Upholstery.

Paints

Obsidian Black Metallic

Rock Crystal White Metallic

Nappa leather black 

Dark Graphite Grey Metallic

Nappa leather silk beige 
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Technical Data.
Engine and Transmission The V-Class

4 / In-line

1,991

155 [211] / 5,500

350 / 1,800 - 4,000

7G-TRONIC Automatic

Transmission

210

9.4

220

Petrol

Euro 6

Performance and Fuel Consumption 

Top speed approx. (km/h)

Fuel consumption, combined (l/100km)

CO₂ emission (g/km)

Fuel

Emission Standard

5,140*
5,370**

1,928

1,890

2,395/705*
2,428/672**

Dimension and Weight 

    

Total Width (mm)

Height (mm)

      

No. of cylinder / arrangement

Total displacement

Rated output (kW[hp] at rpm)

Rated torque (Nm at rpm)

Transmission
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*V 260 Long wheelbase 

**V 260 Extra long wheelbase 

Length (mm)

Kerb weight/payload (kg)

https://www.mercedes-benz.co.id
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*Only in V 260 Long wheelbase

Separately opening rear window

Center console with refrigerator

Panoramic sliding sunroof*

Burmester® surround sound system
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ISP - Integrated 
Service Package.
Your peace of mind.

For more pleasurable driving experience, your Mercedes-Benz comes with an ISP 

as a standard. The ISP means free service maintenance and repairs for

the first 3 years without mileage limitations, from the first registration date

(Date of New Vehicle Delivery Certificate) of your Mercedes-Benz. Thus you can 

always continue your journey without delay and the rest becomes our task to 

serve you. This comprehensive service package comes with every

new Mercedes-Benz passenger car as a standard. 

The ISP entitles you to:

•  Manufacturer’s warranty, service, maintenance and repairs of your

 Mercedes-Benz at no cost (subject to certain conditions).

•  You will enjoy carefree driving and there are no unpredictable service costs.

•  High and uniform service quality from authorized Mercedes-Benz Service Centers. 

Your Mercedes-Benz will be kept in an excellence condition because the authorized 

Mercedes-Benz Service Centers carry out regular service and maintenance,

as well as repairs, with original Mercedes-Benz spareparts, by specially trained

and certified technicians.

Visit our authorized Mercedes-Benz Service Centers at any time convenient to you. 

Our highly trained and dedicated team, complete tools and sophisticated diagnostic 

equipment are ready to serve you and your Mercedes-Benz. 

Get the latest Mercedes-Benz brochures:

www.mercedes-benz.co.id/ebrochure
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More about Mercedes-Benz in Indonesia,
please tap and follow links below:

         facebook.com/MercedesBenzID  

instagram.com/MercedesBenzID

         youtube.com/MercedesBenzID  

Customer Care and 24-Hour Roadside Assistance: 1 5000 50

twitter.com/MBindonesia 

https://www.mercedes-benz.co.id
https://id-id.facebook.com/MercedesBenzID
https://www.instagram.com/mercedesbenzid/?hl=en
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCAx8MgcBuPBrs8_WWzakocg
https://twitter.com/mbindonesia?lang=en



